
Download the Sydney
Harbour Surf Club App 
from Apple iTunes or
Android Playstore and click
on the FREE week trial.  

Arrive to the “Learn to 
Paddle” class 10 minutes early 
– we supply the surf ski, paddle and 
PFD Wear  whatever water gear you
have, a wetsuit or gym gear is suitable.

After 2 x classes on 
your stable V8 surf ski, 

you can either stay in 

the “Learn to Paddle” 
classes longer or move

up to our “Skills/Technique”

class wheclass where we will take

you outside of Rose Bay & 

develop your stroke in the 

bumpier water. 

If you are stable and gliding the 
surf ski along in the “Skills/
Technique” class this is your 
chance to go up to the next 
surf ski the V8 Pro

Once you have the V8 
Pro surf ski under control 
and applying power in 
your stroke, then why not 
have a try of our “Flow” 
classes where we 
iintroduce interval 
training. 

To keep up with the “Flow” 
classes please cut the corners 
to keep up with the group, its 
important you get the rest 
periods like everyone else. 

If you are a returning paddler 
you could start back with a 
V8 surf ski in our “Skills/
Technique” class and get a 
feel for the surf ski again 
and work back the 
ttechnique of the stroke. 

When you are 
consistently at the 
front of the “Flow ”classes 
then move up to our V10 
Sport surf ski or try our
 “Cardio” classes. 

Please feel free to move 
up or move back down 
in any of our classes to 
nd the right class for 
you. 

You may be in any of our classes
i.e. “Flow” or “Cardio” and you 
have the option  to visit our
“Skills/Technique” class or a private 
lesson to ensure that you are 
paddling with the right 
ststroke. 
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